Case Study
Tridium Technology Enables Complex Integration at
Whirlpool Data Center Project
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ControlNET can use Tridium’s
technology to create integrated,
enterprise-wide systems that control all
the sub-systems from a single location,
Bonzheim explains. “This is what a
building enterprise system is all about.
In our industry, there’s a lot of talk
about convergence, but it’s been slow
to happen—until Tridium came along.
Tridium has allowed us to move beyond
simple temperature control systems
and into complete building enterprise
systems.”

The Implementation
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Whirlpool Data Center demonstrates intelligent buildings on a grand scale
integrating numerous diverse systems using Tridium’s technology.
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Major components included:
— York chillers, integrated through a Microgateway Panel
(BACnet protocol)
— Trane chillers, integrated through a Trane BCU Panel
(BACnet protocol)
— Cooling tower systems, with backup well water to
protect against the loss of city water, utilizing LonMark
controls
—Johnson Controls JC80 system converted for power and
miscellaneous monitoring to ControlNET LonMark
Controls
— Liebert air conditioning units, integrated with a Liebert
Sitelink Panel (BACnet protocol)
— Liebert leak detection system, integrated through a
Liebert Sitelink Panel (BACnet protocol)
— Liebert uninterruptible power supply units, integrated
through Liebert Sitelink Panel (BACnet protocol)

— Liebert static transfer switches, integrated through
Liebert Sitelink Panel (BACnet protocol)
— Pre-action sprinkler systems and fire detection systems,
integrated through LonMark controls
— Russelectric ATS complete with bypass switches,
integrated through Russelectric Microprocessor (Modbus
protocol)
— Onan generators, each with its own fuel system, fuel
tanks and parallel switchA, integrated through an Onan
Microprocessor (ModBus protocol)
— ATS for fuel system backup, integrated through an Onan
Microprocessor (LonWorks protocol)
— Cuttler Hammer electrical substations, integrated
through Westinghouse Modbus NetLink (Modbus protocol)
— Square D electrical substation, integrated through
Square D’s ECC21 ethernet card (Modbus protocol)
— Westinghourse electrical substation integrated through
Cutler Hammer Modbus Netlink (Modbus protocol)
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